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By David Wilfong
NDG Contributing Writer
The African American Museum
at Fair Park was once again the
venue for Monday Night Politics
this week, as the Dallas Examiner
invited the Democratic candidates
for three judicial seats to make
their case for election in the upcoming primary.
The first office highlighted was
the 162nd District Court where
Marilynn Mayse is looking to defeat incumbent Judge Maricela
Moore in the Democratic primary.
The winner of the primary will face
Republican Jordan Lewis in the
general election.
“I live in the house on my birth
certificate, and it will probably
be the address on my death certificate,” said Mayse, who emphasized her roots in the area. “I believe if you are going to represent
a community, you need to be a part
of that community and I’ve been a
part of this community all my life.”
In addition to her legal work,
she has served as a precinct chair
and election judge and cites her
dedication to the Democratic party.
She said she is looking to make the
court more efficient and accessible
to citizens with less resources.
Moore said she grew up in the
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Sandre Moncriffe (at left) fields a question from the audience as fellow candidates for
the 254th Family District Court Kim Brown (center) and Marty Jo Taylor (at right) look
on during the Monday Night Politics forum. (Photo: David Wilfong / NDG)

Democratic party in Travis County
where her parents were heavily involved in local politics. She noted
her first appeal as a judge came
from her next-door neighbor she
had ruled against as an example of
unbiased decision-making. She has
held the bench since 2016.
“I bring to the court 18 years of
experience presiding over civil district cases; the kind of cases that are
in this court, which are complicated civil cases” Moore said. “This
court only handles civil cases. I’m
board-certified in employment law
and I bring all that experience to
the court and I’ve been able to ap-
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ply it to the way I make decisions.
The second presentation was for
the 254th Family District Court,
where three candidates are vying to
unseat the sitting Republican Judge
Ashly Wysocki, who was appointed to her position by Texas Governor Greg Abbott. Kim Brown,
Sandre Moncriffe, and Marty Jo
Taylor. All three are attorneys, and
all three have run in previous judicial races.
“I was 12, and in junior high
school when I first received my
opportunity to volunteer,” Brown
said. “And it was at a women’s
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People In The News...

READERS
SOUND OFF!!!

See Page 2 to see what
NDG readers are saying
about the latest news!

Ronald K. Jones

Luther J. Battiste, III

NDG Quote of the Week: ”I don’t want a Black History Month. Black history is American history.“
— Morgan Freeman

People in the News

Ronald K. Jones
Budding DFW fashion
designer, Ronald K. Jones
ll (RKJ), is set to release
his latest 2020 collection
with a conceptual runway
presentation entitled “The
Fabric of Reality” an immersive fashion show at
Lofty Spaces (816 Montgomery St, Dallas 75215)
on February 9 starting at 6
p.m.
A fan of fashion since
he was young, he credits
the inspiration for the line
from his family’s roots and
high-end streetwear designs from brands such as
Nike, Tommy Hilfiger, and
Sean John. His goal is to

change the consciousness
of the masses and convey
stories through his designs
by presenting unique looks
that also have a message
and story behind it. Having
already executed over 10 of
his own shows and with his

Luther J. Battiste, III
Charleston, SC — Luther J. Battiste, III has
been installed as National
President of the American
Board of Trial Advocates at
the organization’s National
Board Meeting at the Hotel Bennett. Mr. Battiste,
a founding shareholder of
Johnson, Toal & Battiste,
P.A., took the oath of office
from retired Chief Justice
Jean Hoefer Toal of the
Supreme Court of South
Carolina.
Mr. Battiste is the first
African-American to serve
as National President. He
also made history in 1983
by becoming one of the first

two
African-Americans
elected to Columbia City
Council since Reconstruction. He served 15 years as
a member of the Columbia
City Council, including two
terms as Mayor Pro Tempore. In 1998, the City of
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designs worn from celebrities including Swae Lee of
hip hop duo Rae Sremmurd and B. Howard for
the VMA’s, the RKJ brand
is ready to establish itself
as one of the major fashion
houses in Dallas by elevating to new levels with this
presentation.
“The Fabric of Reality” will be a showcase of
Jones’ all-around talent, as
the show will begin with a
pre-show mixer, transition
into a listening party for
his upcoming EP, debuting
some of Jones’ musical creations. The show serves as
a launching pad to accelerate to other fashion markets
and introduce Jones as a

music artist as well. Jones
and his team plan to make
the “Fabric of Reality”
show a tour with his sights
on cities like Los Angeles,
New York, Paris, and Atlanta.
“This show represents
the exiting of the matrix
and the get-away from everyday norms and struggles,” Jones says, “This
show is the foundation for
my future. The blueprint is
in hand and it is something
that I’ve been working hard
to put together.”
RKJ has also partnered
with Action With Compassion DallasCharity 
in
which the proceeds of the
show will be given to sup-

port this charitable organization. 
Action with Compassion Dallas Inc carries
out its charitable aims by
using cultural events such
as fashion shows, and art
exhibitions to raise funds to
help its causes. It donates
money from these activities
to organizations and programs specifically aimed at
helping victims of domestic
violence. Its contributions
help to find ways to reduce
domestic violence, funds
programs that provide education and counseling to
victims, and to the public
at large.
“The Fabric of Reality”
will take place on Sunday,
Feb. 9 at Lofty Spaces from

6-9 p.m.. Tickets are $25
and are currently available
online. For more information and tickets visit: www.
rkjclothing.com.
Jones tends to keep
people on their toes by introducing new looks and
perspectives to the fashion
realm. Within a few years,
RJ has produced 10 fashion shows of his own [RKJ
Experiences] and accepted
more than fifteen invites
to provide a showcase for
other runway shows. RKJ’s
work is expanding quickly
to provide opportunities
from styling shoots for music artists, actors and models to being in top runway
shows and magazines.

Columbia dedicated to Luther J. Battiste, III the Monument and Plaza in honor
of his dedicated service as a
public servant.
Mr. Battiste was admitted
to ABOTA in on January
29, 2000, and has served as
a National Board Member
since 2005. He served two
terms as National Treasurer
and has served as a chair
or member on a number of
committees and task forces.
In 2011, he served as the
President of the Southeastern Chapters of ABOTA, a
regional organization representing 11 ABOTA chapters. He is active with the
ABOTA Foundation and
has long recognized that

civics education has been
neglected in this country
and that failure has resulted
in a serious diminution of
citizens’ understanding of
the key role of an impartial
judiciary and the jury system in our constitutional
democracy.
Mr. Battiste and his wife,
Judy, are spearheading the
Foundation’s newest effort
launching this year, the Civics Education Literacy Program, which provides free
books related to the U.S.
Constitution to elementary
schools. ABOTA members
are financially supporting
the program and are serving as volunteers to read to
the students.

Mr. Battiste recognized
his mentor, the Hon. Matthew J. Perry, Jr., who
served as the first AfricanAmerican United States
District Judge in South
Carolina. “Judge Perry
demonstrated under difficult circumstances that
lawyers who practice with
skill, civility, and integrity
are respected,” Mr. Battiste
said. “We should continue,
as an organization, to stress
that in an increasingly
intemperate world civility and integrity matter. We
must continue the efforts
of the ABOTA Foundation
to communicate the need
for civility among lawyers
and to educate our youth

through civics education.”
As a board member for
the National Center for
State Courts, Mr. Battiste
said that working closely
with judges nationwide
provided a perspective into
the challenges faced by the
Third Branch.
“We must continue to
support making the judicial
system accessible to all and
responsive to the changing
needs of technology. Advocating for an independent
judiciary is essential,” Mr.
Battiste said. “Understanding the past and preparing
for the future to protect our
valued legal system should
be our greatest pursuit.”

NDG Readers Sound Off...

Win tickets to
Loving and
Loving Love

One of my favorite love
stories is that of two Dallas Symphony musicians
that coached me in high
school at the Arts Magnet
in the late 1970s.
“She” was the Chinese
American adopted daughter of a trailblazing mixed
couple: Asian mother,
white father. Her Dad,
who was a wonderful violinist, put an instrument in
her hand at a very early
age, and the gift inside of
her blossomed.

“He” was a black kid
whose parents insisted
their children study some
type of music. After picking up and putting down
the piano, then taking up
the trumpet, a teacher decided the 6 ft tall youngster would fit well with the
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bass viol, It was a match
made in heaven. His talent
blossomed as well.
Long story short, the
Chinese American 4’11
violinist and the 6’4”
bassist met, fell in love,
married, had two beautiful
children, and both had a
long career with the Dallas Symphony...He just
passed away on Monday,
January 27, 2020.
- Mysticpistol
(Editor’s Note: First,
thank you for sharing
such a heartwarming love
story. Clearly they meant
a lot to you as you have

stayed in touch with them
over the years. Congratulations on winning tickets
for two to see Loving and
Loving at the Bishop Arts
Theatre this week! )

Caraway walks out
of MNP forum
We’re Archie & Arthur
in the audience? That
woman has one helluva
temper and needs to move
on down the road.
- Paula Colby
To share your
opinion visit
NorthDallasGazette.com
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Op-Ed
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Ladies and gentlemen,
it’s time for Super Bowl
LIV. The big game matches
the Kansas City Chiefs and
the San Francisco 49ers
and marks the first time
these two have met in a Super Bowl. So how will the
big game turn out? I’ve got
the answer already.
Because of the National
Football League Players
Association (NFLPA) and
the collective bargaining
they have put into place,
the men and women who
represent both teams in
jobs on the field and off,
win. As does America.
Before the guys clash
helmets on the field, I want
to talk a little bit about how
critical union representation is for anyone who gets
up and goes to work every
day.
And, regardless of where
you report to work —
whether it’s on a football
field, behind a desk, in a
factory, at a casino, in a
classroom, in a bookstore,
at the post office, in a museum — having a union
means that your rights are

protected.
Giving Solidarity the ball
Union representation assures that the terms of the
collective bargaining agreement are met; that negotiating retirement and insurance benefits are bargained
for; that member services
and activities are provided;
that health and safety standards are put in place and
followed; that workers are
paid a fair wage and have
a voice in their workplace.
And by the way, our union
brothers and sisters are the
backbone of their communities, providing assistance
and support to charitable
and community organizations across this country.
I believe that every
w o r k e r, i n e v e r y j o b ,
should have those rights
and protections. And a lot
of people agree with me.
In fact, approval ratings for
unions is at a 50-year high.
I think we saw clear evidence of that this past fall
during the history-making
strike against General Motors. All of us, standing up
to this massive, powerful,
multi-billion-dollar company. But all that money and
all that power was no match
for my union brothers and
sisters who stood in Soli-

darity and ultimately drove
into the end zone with a
victory.
That’s the power of Solidarity, of working men and
women standing strong together. Support poured in
from across this nation and
around the world, and our
NFLPA brothers and sisters
were right there alongside
us.
From my own seat here
at the UAW, I can’t thank
the pro-union NFL players
enough who turned up on
our picket lines and stood
with the nearly 50,000 of
us in front of plants across
this country, marching with
us in the heat, the cold and
the rain for fair wages and a
fair contract. And just as we
have in the past, the UAW
will be there to support the
NFLPA in 2021 as they enter into their bargaining.
Marching America
down the field
That’s what it’s all about.
Standing together to protect our right to collectively
bargain and have representation in the workplace.
And, make no mistake,
when we stand together, we
win. But the forces working against us and the right
to collectively bargain are

fierce, formidable and with
a game plan all their own.
Corporations and the politicians they have working for
them will stop at nothing to
erode union representation
and make it more and more
difficult to organize. Our
strength is our Solidarity.
For working men and
women, the game is always
the same. We take the field
against management and
the companies who put
profits ahead of the very
people who make them
profitable. As in football,
ours too is a game of inches, and we fight for every
single one of them.
So, like I say, I already
know who the winners are
in the 2020 Super Bowl.
(I am not claiming that to
know what Kansas City
might bring and what the
49ers might have planned
to stop them!) I’m just saying, I know the winning job
unions have done for all
of us on whatever field we
play on or whatever game
we’re playing.
(It should be a good
matchup — and know that
you’ve got Union Labor
on both benches that all of
America will be rooting
for.)

President Donald Trump
faced two articles of impeachment, following what
some considered a flawed
Senate trial, the president was acquitted of both
charges.
“Even without witnesses
or a fair trial, the facts are
clear: the president did it.
He admitted it. His lawyers
admitted it,” Tom Perez,
the president of the Democratic National Committee
stated. “Republican senators admitted it. And now
they’re letting him off the
hook. Make no mistake:
By voting to acquit Trump,
Republicans are undermining our national security,
legitimizing foreign interference in our elections,
and giving a green light to
future presidents who want

to extort other countries for
personal gain.”
Naturally, Trump’s reelection team saw things
differently.
“President Trump has
been totally vindicated
and it’s now time to get
back to the business of the
American people,” Brad
Parscale, Trump 2020 campaign manager shared in a
statement. “The do-nothing
Democrats know they can’t
beat him, so they had to impeach him. This terrible ordeal was always a campaign
tactic to invalidate the 2016
votes of 63 million Americans and was a transparent
effort to interfere with the
2020 election only nine
months away. And since the
President’s campaign only
got bigger and stronger as a

result of this nonsense, this
impeachment hoax will go
down as the worst miscalculation in American political history.”
The same Republican
senators who acknowledged the president’s mistakes, still could not find
their way to vote guilty.
“It is clear from the July
25, 2019, phone call between President Trump
and Ukrainian President
Zelensky that the investigation into the Bidens’ activities requested by President
Trump was improper and
demonstrated very poor
judgment,” Maine Senator
Susan Collins.
While the American public overwhelmingly stated
they wanted witnesses to be
called at Senate trial, their

wishes were ignored.
“There is no need for
more evidence to conclude
that the president withheld
United States aid, at least
in part, to pressure Ukraine
to investigate the Bidens;
the House managers have
proved this with what they
call a ‘mountain of overwhelming evidence,’” according to Tennesse Senator Lamar Alexander.
Perez reminds fellow
democrats, there is always
light at the end of the tunnel.
“This is a dark day for
our democracy. But we’ve
seen dark days before. And
all of them have one thing
in common: They come to
an end. The era of Donald
Trump is no exception.”

As predicted the president is acquitted

For the 411 in the community, go to www.northdallasgazette.com
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Make self-care your Valentine

By Dr. Sarah E. Laibstain
Love it or hate it: Valentine’s Day is approaching.
Whether you are in a relationship or going solo this
year, it can be easy to get
caught up in the frenzy and
forget about what matters
most – you. Taking care of
yourself, both physically
and mentally, is important
to your overall well-being
and can increase the likelihood that you stay well.
Living a healthy lifestyle
is a continuous practice.
It also requires taking the
time to enable good habits and reflect on how you
are feeling. Learning how
to eat right, exercising
regularly, limiting stress,
and taking personal time
when you need are all part
of the foundations of self-

Make yourself a priority this Valentine’s. Time spent focused on selfcare and relaxation is time well spent.
(Image: CreateHerStock/Neosha-Gardner)

care. Being aware of your
feelings is a pivotal touchstone that can help you stay
healthy and resilient. Here
are a few ways to take time
for yourself during this season of love.
Opt for healthier sweets:
With yet another holiday
focused around sugar, seek

alternatives like a fruit arrangement when gifting
a “sweet for your sweet.”
Choices like classic strawberries are always popular,
plain or dipped. If choosing
dipped, consider dark chocolate. Compared to milk
chocolate, dark chocolate
has about half as much sug-

ar, four times the fiber, and
contains iron.
Relax and unwind: Everyone deserves an opportunity to take a break in
order to reset. When planning your next date night,
take a simpler approach
and consider unwinding at
home. This can help relieve
the stress and pressures of
Valentine’s Day, like competing for a dinner reservation. Staying in and preparing a well-balanced meal
for your significant other
can show you care in more
ways than one. Taking the
time and effort to not only
cook but selecting options
that are heart-healthy like
Omega-3-rich fish and vegetables can showcase your
best interests for your partner and their health. Should
you include wine in your

meal, consider red over
white. Red wine is made
by fermenting grapes with
their skin and stems, so it
contains more tannins and
resveratrol which may reduce inflammation and help
lower blood pressure.
Make it your day: No
matter your views on Valentine’s Day, most can
agree that there’s nothing
better than having a good
friend by your side. According to a recent study
by Cigna, social media was
found to be a primary cause
for the high rates of loneliness. Consider putting your
phone down and hanging out in real-life with
people who bring you joy.
Whether it’s one-on-one or
hosting a Galentine’s Day
or Guy’s Night, you can
share in the celebration. If

you are feeling especially
lonely on a regular basis,
you may want to consider
seeking professional help.
Primary care physicians are
an excellent resource for
finding someone that can
help you address your specific concerns.
In any case, the best Valentine you can give is taking care of yourself! For
more tips on personal selfcare, please consult with
your family medicine provider.
Dr. Sarah E. Laibstain
is a general family medicine practitioner at Family
Medicine Associates of Texas in Carrollton. She thoroughly enjoys improving
the health and lives of individuals ranging from young
children to adulthood.

Akshaj received news that
he had a match!
Prasanthi Ganesa spent
the first 10 years of her life
in India before moving to
Texas in 1992. An aspiring medical student, she
joined the Be The Match
registry while in college at
Texas A&M because she,
“felt like it was the natural
thing to do.” Twenty years
later, now a medical oncologist living in Bedford,
Dr. Ganesa received the
life-changing call she never
thought she’d get.

“When they told me I
was a match, it was the last
thing on my mind. It had
been 20 years. Then, when I
found out the recipient was
the same age as my youngest son, fighting for his life,
it really touched my heart,
and I knew I would do everything I could to help
save his life.”
On February 14, Children’s Health will host a
celebration at 10 a.m. at
our Dallas campus where
Akshaj and Dr. Ganesa will
meet for the first time.

Donor scheduled to meet young leukemia ‘match’ on Valentine’s Day
February 14 is not only
Valentine’s Day but also
National Donor Day. While
some are focused on finding their “perfect match” in
a significant other, there’s
another kind of match thousands of people are looking
for as well – a bone marrow
donor match that could potentially save their life.
Every three minutes,
someone is diagnosed with
a blood cancer like leukemia or lymphoma. For
many patients, finding a
bone marrow donor who is
a match is their only chance
for a cure. Finding a match
can happen anywhere in
the world at any time. For

Prasanthi Ganesa (at left) undergoes the procedure necessary to give life-saving bone marrow to Akshaj
Nagilla (at right). (Courtesy photos)

one North Texas boy fighting for his life, his match
happened to be living just
miles away.
In 2017, then five-yearold Frisco native Akshaj

Nagilla was diagnosed with
Chronic Myeloid Leukemia after doctors at Children’s Health noticed his
white blood cell count was
extremely high. He needed

a bone marrow transplant,
but the likelihood of an
Asian Indian having a
matched, available donor is
only 41%. After being hospitalized for five months,

Sneezes, sniffles and
coughs can only mean one
thing: cold and flu season is
in full swing. Parkland has
reported more than 2,700
patients with influenza since
Oct. 1. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) reported widespread
flu in Texas.
But trying to figure out
whether you’ve got a common cold or the flu, how
you should treat your symptoms and when you should

seek medical attention can
be confusing.
Parkland physicians have
some helpful tips on how to
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Parkland Hospital

Is it cold or flu? Parkland physicians
provide tips on when to see a doctor

identify your ailment and
what you can do to prevent
or treat colds and flu.
“The flu and the common

cold are both respiratory illnesses but they are caused
by different viruses,” said
Donna Persaud, MD. “In
general, the flu is worse
than the common cold and
symptoms such as fever,
body aches, extreme tiredness and dry cough are more
common and intense.”
Meanwhile, Dr. Persaud
said, colds are usually milder than the flu and sympSee FLU, Page 16
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Through its partnership
with federal law enforcement agencies, the Dallas
County District Attorney’s
Office was awarded close
to a half-million dollars to
further their pursuit of justice in Dallas County.
In 2017, the Department
of Homeland Security’s
Financial Crimes Task
Force, or FCTF, seized
over $8,000,000 in illegally-obtained revenue from
Frank Cacopardo. Cacopardo had been the target
of a lengthy investigation
regarding active bookmaking in Dallas by the FCTF
mentioned above. In fact,
the funds seized from Ca-

Dept. of Homeland Security

Dallas County DA’s office received nearly a half-million
dollars from 2017 Homeland Security bust

copardo’s accounts represented illegal proceeds in
violation of 18 USC Sections 1084, 1955, 1956 and
1957. These funds, due to
their origination in illegal
activities were forfeited to

the government for equitable distribution among
the agencies that worked
so hard to bring Mr. Cacopardo to justice.
The Dallas County District Attorney’s Office has

been a member of the federal taskforce since 2016
and has played a significant
role in the investigation and
subsequent 2018 prosecution of Frank Cacopardo,
along with other taskforce
members such as the IRS
and the Collin County
District Attorney’s Office.
Therefore, on October 8,
2019, the Treasury Executive Office of Asset Forfeiture awarded the Dallas
County District Attorney’s
Office $460,560.00 to use
for law enforcement purposes. Criminal District
Attorney John Creuzot
considers this award a testament to the hard work

his staff puts in each day to
keep our community safe.
“I am proud to lead an office with such a dedicated
staff. Public service can be
a thankless job at times and
unless they have had interaction with the DA’s office,
the average person would
never know how much
blood, sweat and tears our
prosecutors and in this
case, investigators, put into
the public safety of Dallas
County”, Creuzot said.
By law, the money
awarded must be used for
law enforcement purposes
only. This includes, but
is not limited to funding
training for staff, purchas-

ing needed equipment, promoting crime prevention,
expanding diversion opportunities and providing
resources to those impacted
by crime.
District Attorney Creuzot
says the funds are always
needed when running a
government organization.
“In my efforts to seek justice, one of the focal points
of my administration has
been to wisely spend tax
dollars. These awarded
funds will certainly help
my office have the resources we need to continue to
seek justice for all through
innovation and reform.”

peacefulness.
“I wanted the ColorPalooza logo to represent
togetherness and the flow
of art,” Martinez said.
Martinez learned about
the logo contest from her
high school art teacher. She
has been doing digital art
for seven years and creating sculptures for the last
three years. After graduation, Martinez plans to attend college with an eye
on starting a graphic design
career.
ColorPalooza, the annual
outdoor festival, will be

held on Saturday, April 18,
10 a.m. – 7 p.m., in historic
Old Town Lewisville. Attendees will be entertained
by various cultural music
and dance groups. Admission to the festival will be
free, although some activities might carry a nominal
charge.
This festival features a
wide variety of exhibits and
interactive events with a
“spring feel” for the whole
family.
Visitors will get to show
off their artistic abilities,
watch skilled artists cre-

ate one-of-a-kind artwork,
marvel at and create colorful sidewalk chalk art, and
learn how to better care for
the Earth and make their
homes more environmentally friendly.
There also will be an emphasis on interactive events
for children, including inflatable play structures and
creative arts and crafts stations.
For a complete list of
musical acts, and a schedule of events for this year’s
festival, please visit LewisvilleColorPalooza.com.

LHS senior designs new logo for Lewisville ColorPalooza
A senior from Lewisville
High School has created
this year’s winning logo for
the ColorPalooza: A Celebration of Spring festival.
Landy Martinez’s logo
was unveiled Monday
night at the City Council meeting. It features a
Purple Martin holding a
paintbrush in its beak, over
a background of spring colors, with the ColorPalooza
title on a green circle.
The logo incorporates
the purple and green colors
seen in the City of Lewisville logo. The ColorPaloo-

za title and slogan are created in a font to appear as
if they were painted on the

logo. Martinez says there’s
no sharp edges in the logo
to convey friendliness and

Do you know a tween or
teen motivated by money
or fame? The North Texas
Tollway Authority (NTTA)
is offering a little of both,
and this year, teachers can
cash in too.
NTTA’s 2020 Digital
Media Design Contest is
focusing on road safety, and
we want students who are
actively enrolled in grades
8-12 to submit their original designs before April 19.
The winning student will
get a $250 Visa gift card
plus attention for their talent, and the teacher whose
name is listed on the most

entry forms will also win a
$250 Visa gift card to help
with classroom supplies.
The winning entry will
incorporate a safety message/design to help us bring
attention to one of these
safety campaigns:
National Work Zone
Awareness Week or
International My Red
Thumb Day
Eligible contest entries
must be submitted electronically and can include
digital illustration, photography or graphic design.
Hand-drawn or painted images are also eligible if they

are converted to a digital
file and submitted electronically.
All artwork must be an
original work of authorship, authored by the student and not infringe on
any third-party rights. Other requirements include:
• Submission, including
entry form, must be received no later than 11:59
p.m. (CT), Sunday, April
19, 2020, via email to TollTagInsider@ntta.org
• JPEG or PNG files only,
attached to the email

Landy Martinez displays her original work which was selected as the
winner of the ColorPalooza contest. (Courtesy photo)

North Texas Tollway Authority
seeking budding young artists

See ARTISTS, Page 6
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Citi grooms Irving ISD students for future employment
This week Irving ISD is
expected to sign Citi as a
premier sponsor. The sponsorship between Irving ISD
and Citi gives Irving ISD
students an authentic learning space to prepare for a
career in business and technology - a high demand,
high wage, and high skill
industry. According to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics,
the average annual wage
of someone in the business
and financial operations is
$79,539.
“Citi’s sponsorship of
our School of Business and
Entrepreneurship will al-

low students to continue to
learn how their academic
foundation blends seamlessly with the technical
skills that are required by
today’s demanding workforce. Citi has a long history of commitment to
excellence and providing
life-changing experiences
for our students in Signature Studies,” says Shawn
Blessing, director of Irving
ISD’s Signature Studies
program. “Their willingness to provide students
with real-world challenges
has been one motivating
factor that has driven the

School of Business and
Entrepreneurship to new
heights. We are extremely
proud to recognize Citi as
our Premier Sponsor for
the School of Business and
Entrepreneurship at MacArthur High School.”
MacArthur High’s business and technology students are invited to apply
for Citi’s Global Command
Center High School Intern
Program. Students accepted
into the internship program
work 20 hours a week at the
Global Command Center
and learn all facets of the
business industry. This is a

win-win for both partners
because students are getting real-world experience
in high school and Citi is
grooming the next generation to lead their company.
“As the largest employer
in Irving and a longtime
community partner with the
Irving Independent School
District, Citi is proud to
partner with the District’s
School of Business and Entrepreneurship at MacArthur High School to prepare students for workplace
readiness and to promote
educational excellence,”
says Jason Cramer, Citi

Dallas/Irving Interim Site
Head and Head of Mortgage Originations and Vendor Management. “Our latest collaboration teams Citi
employees with students in
the classroom with relevant
and real-world connections
where they will learn about
finance, business management, and technology.
These sessions provide a
hands-on environment to
learn the necessary technical skills while exposing
students to opportunities in
the financial and technology industries, including
Citi’s Global Command

Center High School Intern
Program.”
More than 900 Irving
ISD high school students
are expected to benefit
from the new sponsorship,
with the hopes of one day
entering the lucrative and
successful field of business
and technology.
For more information on
Irving ISD Signature Studies programs and career
pathways, visit www.irvingisd.net/signaturestudies.
For more information on
Citi, visit the company’s
website at www.citigroup.
com/citi/.

local awareness efforts on
human trafficking,” said
Gary Thomas, DART President/Executive Director.
“As one of the first transit
agencies to provide training
to spot indicators of human
trafficking and how to report it to every employee,
DART knows the importance of these programs,”
said Thomas. “This funding provides us the oppor-

tunity to expand our public
awareness efforts, provide
training and education, and
raise awareness among the
traveling public along with
the other members of our
regional coalition of North
Texas transportation entities.”
DART’s anti-trafficking
campaign has been very
visible to riders in the form
of on-board advertising.

Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) has received a
grant of $49,600 towards
Human Trafficking Awareness from the Federal Transit Administration.
A total of 24 organizations, including DART
and four other transit-rail
agencies, will each receive
funding for projects to help
prevent human trafficking
and other crimes found on

DART

DART wins grant to combat human trafficking

public transportation.
“Since 2013, when we
became one of the original

MNP, from Page 1
shelter. I worked with
those children. I worked
with their parents, their
mothers. And getting the
work done with those children inspired me to always
work against domestic violence.”
In addition to her work
as an attorney and mediator, Brown said she has
served as a visiting judge
in the very court she is now
running for, and having
been trusted to handle the
court gives her an advantage as a candidate.
Moncrief said no other
candidate has the “nuanced” experience she
brings to the table. She said
she has been on both the
prosecution and defense
side of family law, and
has represented children in
CPS cases.
“I believe that we need
judges with broad, deep
experience in family law;
and we also need folks

who are intentional about
putting families first,”
Moncrief said. “I’ve been
practicing family law for
20 years now. It is exclusively what I do.”
Taylor said her dedication to children runs
the gamut from her legal
practice to administrating
children’s programs in two
churches. She has served
as a mediator and a special commissioner who has
presided over hearings.
“I’ve practiced law for
over 19 years,” Taylor said.
“And of those years, 16 of
those, I’ve managed my
own law practice. I believe
management is very important in this race because
in the court; you’re going to have to manage the
court, you’re going to have
to manage individuals and
manage the docket.”
The final forum of the
night came in the race for
Criminal District Court
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transit agencies to sign the
U.S. Department of Transportation’s Transportation
No. 3. This is a felony
court and two candidates
were present. Both Alison
Grinter Allen and Audra
Riley addressed questions
from the audience. Teresa
Jan Hawthorne was not
present, and the race will
be decided in the primary
as no Republican has filed
for the seat.
Allen said her parents
were criminal justice reformers, and the judicial
system was the subject
of talk around her dinner
table growing up. She said
the most important responsibility for a judge is to listen, track the people who
go through her court and
not lose them in the jail
system.
“I believe that we can
-- with courts that care and
are willing to solve problems, and are willing to
enforce a culture of equity
and respect -- have a place
where people can come and
expect to be treated well,”

Leaders Against Human
Trafficking pledge, DART
has worked to spearhead
Allen said. “Not be scared
to come in because they
don’t want to get swept up
into the immigration system. Not be scared to come
in and tell the truth because
they think that it’s going to
do more harm than good.”
Riley said her experience includes working in
the prisons themselves
while she was going to law
school. Responding to the
disparity in sentencing, she
reminded the audience she
has seen the “makeup” of
the inmates in prison, and
as a prosecutor she has
handled cases from misdemeanors all the way up to
capital murder.
“I bring the most diversified experience to the
bench as a former prosecutor,” Riley said. “I’m
in criminal defense work
now and I’ve worked in the
prison system. I am asking
for your vote. I’m asking
for your support. I am passionate about the law. I’ve

only done criminal law for
the most part. My family
members, they have been
a part of the criminal law
system as well, so that’s
why I’m doing it.”
The audience was sparse
for the down-ballot contests, but the questions
echoed themes which have
been a part of community discussion in recent
years. The cash bail system, inequality in sentencing for black and brown
defendants, and conflicts
of interest arising from financial support of elected
officials were high priorities for audience members
in attendance.
Monday Night Politics
will feature candidates for
Dallas County Sheriff and
County Commissioners
on Feb. 10. The forum is
held at the African American Museum in Fair Park,
and runs from 6-8 p.m. The
public is invited and admission is free.

ARTISTS,

from Page 5

• Files must be no larger
than 1 MB
• 476 x 249-pixel ratio,
landscape
• Must be 72 DPI in RGB
color format
• Do not include disturbing graphic imagery
• Do not include NTTA
or TollTag trademarks or
logos
• Entries must incorporate a safety message/design. Sample topics: Eliminating distracted driving,
especially texting while
driving (Earn bonus points
for featuring NTTA’s Red
Thumb campaign); Workzone safety awareness,
Driver/road worker safety
Review the Official Rules
The winning Student
and the Teacher will be announced on or before May
5, 2020, via NTTA’s social
media channels and the
TollTag Insider newsletter.

For the 411 in the community, go to www.northdallasgazette.com
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Irving / Carrollton / Plano

Plano offers fun and fitness programs designed for special needs residents
Did you know Plano Parks
& Recreation offers an array of
classes and activities for residents with special needs? Carried
out by certified special education
teachers, certified paraprofessionals and trained volunteers, Adapted Recreation enriches lives of
those 12 months to over 60 years
of age. From dancing, art and life
skills classes to outings, gymnastics, aquatics and more, our programs encourage physical fitness,
socialization, self-direction and
community involvement. Enjoy
a unique learning experience in a
safe environment, while parents
and caregivers get a break. Try
these classes and activities:
Coed Basketball League
(NEW): For individuals age 15
and older, this new league plays
one 55-minute game per week.
Week 1 is a scrimmage to assess everyone’s abilities and split
teams as evenly as possible for
the season.
• Registration ends Feb. 17
• Liberty Recreation Center,
2601 Glencliff Dr.
• $35/person
Gymnastics: Boys and girls
ages 3 and older learn the basic
skills associated with this Olympic sport by testing their abilities
on the pommel horse, high bar,
floor vault and other activities.

Library location. Afterwards, enjoy lunch together and embark on
some fun art projects.
• 5-week sessions begin Feb.
10, March 16 and April 20. Meets
every Monday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
• Liberty Recreation Center,
2601 Glencliff Dr.
• $140

Improve your motor skills, handeye coordination, body awareness
and self-esteem.
• Various classes offered yearround
• Carpenter Park Recreation
Center, 6700 Coit Rd.
• $65 (4-class session)
Swim Lessons: Learn to be
safe in and around water. Classes
help participants develop motor
skills and coordination. Aquatic
skill are modified to meet swimmer’s needs! Available to preschoolers, children and teens/
adults with special needs.
• March 21-22 and April 18
(Times vary, check website)
• Tom Muehlenbeck Recreation

Summer Camps: From field
trips and swimming to video production and more, we have several camp options for those ages
5 to 25.
• Visit the online registration
portal to learn more.
Question? Contact Dianne Dillon at 972-941-7272.

Center, 5801 Parker Rd.
• $52-85
Spring Break Camp: Designed for individuals age 15-20,
this camp consists of field trips,
arts and crafts projects, having
fun, and making new friends.
• March 9-13, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
• Oak Point Recreation Center
• $145
Continuing Education/Lunch
with Friends (ages 18 and older): Keep your academic skills
sharp as we work on math, spelling, reading and writing skills.
Enhance your daily interactions
on the job as well as in the community. Once a month, the class
takes an outing to a Plano Public

McKinney launches interactive story
map as Black History Month begins

As part of its recognition of
Black History Month, the City of
McKinney developed a website
to tell the story of Black history
in McKinney. This story map is
an interactive website of historic
locations, neighborhoods, and individuals who played a significant
role in the history of McKinney’s
Black community. The website
also links to videos, historical
newspaper articles, photos, and
other online resources for history
in McKinney, Collin County, and
the State of Texas.
“The purpose of the website is
to help broaden public knowledge
of the historic Black community
in McKinney, and the diverse and
complex history of McKinney
and Collin County,” said Tonya

(Right) The title page from the McKinney website welcomes viewers to learn local
history from the African American perspective. (Image: Author / Black History of
McKinney, TX website)

Fallis, GIS Analyst for the City
of McKinney. “The story map is a
living project and will be updated

and expanded over time.”
The interactive map can be accessed on the city’s website

Let us hear from you!

If there are any news, events or anything else we need to know about,
give us an e-mail at: editor@northdallasgazette.com
For the 411 in the community, go to www.northdallasgazette.com
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City Briefs

Dallas
Dallas ISD Trustee Joyce
Foreman invites the public
to attend the Dallas ISD
District 6 Community
Meeting to discuss Fine
Arts Programs on Thursday, Feb. 6 from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m. at the Birdie Alexander Elementary School
(1830 Goldwood Drive,
Dallas, TX 75232).
Farmers Branch
Black History Month
Film Series presents “Dear

including doctors, lawyers,
caterers and musicians
to market their brands on
Feb. 12 at 11:30 a.m. – 1
p.m. in Bldg. S Lobby at
Brookhaven College.

Irving

White People,” on Feb. 11
at 1:30 – 3 p.m. in Room
B240 at Brookhaven College.
The Black Market brings
together black-owned businesses from the DFW area,

The Irving Black Arts
Council’s Annual Artist
Exhibition/ Reception is
Saturday, Feb. 8 from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Irving
Arts Center. Presenting artists include Chesley Antoinette, Sharda Ferrell, Rob-

byn Miles, and more. The
center is located at 3333
MacArthur Blvd.
Lancaster
Express Yourself Poetry Slam D100 from 11
a.m. – 12:30 p.m. on Feb.
13 at Cedar Valley College
Health & Well-being
Fair & Symposium, open
to the entire community.
Buildings A, B, C and D
from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. on
Wed. Feb. 19 at Cedar Val-

www.NorthDallasGazette.com

ley College

Plano
An important citizenship
workshop will be held
at the Sockwell Center in
Plano at 2:00 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8. Non-citizens
can learn vital information
on applying for citizenship,
including who can apply,
how to apply, when to apply and the benefits of citizenship.
Speakers will discuss
an array of important top-

ics. The Immigration and
Naturalization Service will
describe their policies.
There will be a presentation on background checks.
Attendees will be given information on English as a
second language providers
in the area and citizenship
courses offered by nonprofit organizations.
The workshop will also
include a presentation on
Census 2020. Plano City
Council Member Maria Tu
is the keynote speaker.

Dining options available in Dallas for the perfect Valentine’s Day
If you are looking to wine
and dine your loved ones on
Valentine’s Day in the Dallas/Fort Worth area, there
are plenty of options. Below
are just a few choices available.
Amberjax Fish Market
Grille, a seafood spot, is
serving a Couples Menu on
Valentine’s Day, complete
with roses for the ladies and
drink specials.
This Valentine’s Day, treat
yourself and your date to a
special feast and live music
experience at Babb Bros.

food, Jerry Don Branch will
serenade you with his soulful blues.
Cowboy Chicken, the
fast-casual chain serving

wood-fired rotisserie chicken, will give away a free
cobbler to guests on Valentine’s Day. The offer is good
for one serving of Jeanette’s

homemade peach cobbler
per person.
Fireside Pies is offering a
See DINING, Page 12

Fireside Pies is offering Valentine’s Day special for those looking for
wine and a tasty pizza pie. (Image: Courtesy photo)

You’ll get two half-pound
proteins (choose from brisket, ribs, turkey, pulled pork
or sausage), one baked potato split in half, two small
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sides, one dessert, and two
non-alcoholic beverages, all
for just $40. Add $10 for two
drinks from the bar. While
you enjoy the delicious

For the 411 in the community, go to www.northdallasgazette.com
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Entertainment

Shake Anderson African-American Gospel Experience in Allen
By Tom Keener
Enjoy the enthusiasm
and inspiration of AfricanAmerican Gospel music
with blues and gospel artist Shake Anderson at 3:00
p.m. Sunday, February 16,
at the Allen Public Library.
Music historian Donte Ford
will open the concert by
giving a brief history of
African-American Gospel
music.
Nominated for four
Grammys, Shake Anderson has played with or produced for performers Curtis
Mayfield, B. B. King, and
Aretha Franklin.

Performing in Carnegie
Hall, The Apollo Theatre
and Radio City Music Hall,
this multi-instrumentalist,
singer, songwriter, and producer has also worked on
numerous films. Anderson
garnered gold and platinum
albums for his work on
Blue Streak, Dr. Doolittle,
Boys on the Side, and Austin Powers. He also spent
six years as musical director for soul music legends
“The Impressions,” and
later formed the Grammywinning gospel group New
Breed with Israel Houghton.
Guest stars for this af-

Jose Vitor Leme rides D&H Cattle/Erwin Cattle’s Frequent Flyer for
90 during the first round of the Arlington PBR Global Cup. Reportedly several members of the Brazil team live in the Dallas/Fort Worth
area. (Photo: Andy Watson / BullStock Media)

ternoon are Charles Walter
“Chuck” Rainey III, Cat
Garner and Charles Myers.
Rainey is an American
bass guitarist who has performed and recorded with
many well-known acts. He
toured and/or recorded with
King Curtis, Sam Cooke,
Etta James, the original
Coasters, Jackie Wilson,
Harry Bellefonte, the Supremes, Aretha Franklin,
Roberta Flack, and Quincy
Jones. Of special note—
as a member of ‘The King
Curtis All-Stars’, Chuck
was on the second Beatle
Tour of the U.S.
Cat Garner, a singer,

songwriter, and recording
artist with a sultry and sophisticated performance
style wrote Compromise
in 2009 and recorded it in
2010 with music producer
Connor Conrad.
Percussionist Charles
Myers was the drummer for
Freddie King.
The Como First Baptist
Church Choir will provide
backup vocals for this concert.
The library is located at
300 N. Allen Dr. Sponsored by the Allen Public
Library, this concert is free.
Call 214-509-4911 for
more information.

Last February, the PBR
(Professional Bull Riders)
Global Cup made its debut
on U.S. soil, bringing one of
the most exciting bull riding events ever witnessed
to Texas for what was described as two days of edgeof-your-seat action.
Akin to the “Olympics of
bull riding,” riders ban together in coach-led teams,
shedding their individual
pursuit of glory in place
of competing for national
pride. On the line — the
very dirt they compete upon,
a record $750,000 purse and

the title of “Toughest Nation
on Dirt.”
Now, a year later, often
decided by the final outs,
is preparing to return to the
Lone Star State for the 2020
WinStar World Casino and
Resort PBR Global Cup
USA, presented by Monster
Energy, on Feb. 15-16 at
AT&T Stadium in Arling-

Shake Anderson will perform Sunday, Feb. 6 at 3 p.m. at the Allen
Public Library. (Courtesy photo)

Professional Bull Riders Global Cup returns to DFW

For the 411 in the community, go to www.northdallasgazette.com

ton.
While Team Australia,
Brazil, Canada, and Mexico will look to return to
their home nations with the
American dirt encapsulated
inside the glittering U.S.
horn from the Global Cup
trophy, both Team USA
Eagles and the all Native
American Wolves will look

to defend their homeland
and keep the championship
on U.S. soil.
In 2019, despite a valiant
effort by both the Eagles
and Wolves, Team Brazil,
many of whom call nearby
Decatur home, made history, becoming the firstever two-time Global Cup
Champions.
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Entertainment Too!

To advertise your upcoming entertainment event contact marketing@northdallasgazette.com

Film Review: Bad Boys for Life

They first teamed up for
Bad Boys in 1995, to great
box office success. There
was an encore in 2003,
Bad Boys II, which was
distinguished by incredible
stunts. Now, Will Smith
and Martin Lawrence go
back to the same well one
more time. Is there any water left?
According to the blueprint drawn by screenwriters Chris Bremner, Peter
Craig (The Town) and Joe
Carnahan (Narc, TV’s The
Blacklist), this is how the
film will play out: A plot
involving revenge from a
former Mexican assailant
Isabel Aretas (Kate del Castillo, All About Nina) and
her minion (Jacob Scipio,
Hunter Killer) evolves. Assassinations of lawyers and
judges rain down on Miami
like a summer storm.
A new police unit named
AMMO takes charge of the
investigation, headed by a
tough captain named Rita
(Paola Nuñez, TV’s The

Columbia Pictures

By Dwight Brown
NNPA Film Critic

Purge) and her elite group:
tech wizard Dorn (Alexander Ludwig, The Hunger
Games), weapons expert
Kelly (Vanessa Hudgens,
Spring Breakers) and the
very sarcastic Rafe (Charles
Melton, TV’s Riverdale).
Can they do the job? Will
Mike and Marcus hurt or
help them?
Subtly and brazenly, in
humor and family drama,
the script rips into the ages
of the two protagonists like
someone pouring salt on an
open wound. The “boys”
have lost a few steps and
added gray hairs industrial
strength Grecian Formula
can’t fix. The contrasts between the veterans and the
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new justice league gets
played for laughs persistently, especially between
Smith and Melton.
Though the script is solid
in most aspects, its dialogue, its rapid-fire banter
is its strongest asset.
Equally strong is the
chemistry between the two
leads. Twenty-five years
later, their bromance is as
fresh as the day they met.
Smith, as the mercurial,
perpetual bachelor exhibits
his best swagger in years.
His Mike is like an old club
goer who hasn’t realized the
crowd around him is young
enough to be his children.
Lawrence’s curmudgeon
and sensitive character

plays perfectly against
Smith’s brash attitude.
Every member of the cast
shines brightly: Joe Pantoliano as the very manic
Captain Howard; Kate
del Castillo is so evil she
would make a witch blush.
As Aretas, she sneers: “A
bullet is mercy for that son
of a bitch.” Paola Nunez
makes Rita brave and sensual. A very fluid cameo
performance by DJ Khaled,
as a smarmy crook, should
win him more roles. Jacob
Scipio as the evil, coldblooded assassin puts his
stamp on this movie. Theresa Randle, Nicky Jam,
Massi Furlan, José Alfredo
Fernandez and John West
Jr. fill out the ensemble.
So, what’s the flaw? The

finale looks too artificial:
The camera focuses on an
empty building, the lens
targets two rats. The rodents are so clean and white
they look like they came
from central casting with
personal hairdressers and
makeup artists. The building is entirely too majestic
(production designer Jon
Billington, set decoration
Lori Mazuer and Daniela
Rojas), like an opera set not
an abandoned facility. The
sequence seems phony—almost corny.
This final battle is saved
by the quick edits (Dan
Lebental and Petr McNulty), which have given the
entire 2H 3M film a very
modern, tight and forceful
rhythm. The musical score

by Lorne Balfe, with brazen
horns during action scenes
and soft violins during drama, also helps to counteract
this imperfection.
Crime/action/thriller
fans will be in their glory
with this orgy of violence,
blue language, sexy flirtations and good versus evil
battles. It’s fun. There’s a
strong verve that is completely contagious and
will likely help this sequel
achieve
record-breaking
box-office success.
Bad Boys for Life is all it
needs to be. And then some!
Get ready for it. “What you
gonna do when it comes for
you?”
Visit NNPA News Wire
Film Critic Dwight Brown
at DwightBrownInk.com
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Black America’s Housing Crisis: More renters than
homeowners, homeless population jumps 12 percent
By Charlene Crowell

No matter who you are,
or where you live, there’s
a central concern that links
consumers all over the
country: the ever-rising
cost of living. For many
consumers, the combined
costs of housing, transportation, food, and utilities
leave room for little else
from take-home pay.
From Boston west to
Seattle, and from Chicago
to Miami and parts in between, the rising cost of
living is particularly challenging in one area: housing. Both homeowners and
renters alike today cope as
best they can just to have
a roof over their families’
heads.
The nation’s median
sales price of a new home
last September in 2019 was
$299,400, according to the
U.S. Census Bureau. Even
for an existing home, the
St. Louis Federal Reserve
noted its median price in

December was $274,500.
For renters, the cost
of housing is also a serious challenge. Last June,
the national average rent
reached $1,405, an alltime high. But if one lives
in a high-cost market like
Manhattan, Boston, Los
Angeles, or San Francisco,
a realistic rental price is
easily north of $3,000 each
month.
Now a new report from
Harvard’s Joint Center for
Housing Studies (JCHS)
finds that the American
Dream of homeownership
is strained even among
households with incomes
most would think adequate
to own a home. From 2010
to 2018, 3.2 million households with earnings higher
than $75,000 represented
more than three-quarters of
the growth in renters in its
report entitled, America’s
Rental Housing 2020.
“[F]rom the homeownership peak in 2004 to 2018,
the number of married

couples with children that
owned homes fell by 2.7
million, while the number
renting rose by 680,000,”
states the report. “These
changes have meant that
families with children now
make up a larger share of
renter households (29 percent) than owner households (26 percent).”
To phrase it another way,
America’s middle class is
at risk. Consumer demographics that traditionally
described
homeowners,
has shifted to that of renters. And in that process, the
opportunity to build family
wealth through homeownership has become more
difficult for many — and
financially out of reach for
others.
“Rising rents are making it increasingly difficult
for households to save for
a down payment and become homeowners,” says
Whitney Airgood-Obrycki,
a JCHS Research Associate
and lead author of the new

report. “Young, collegeeducated households with
high incomes are really
driving current rental demand.”
Included among the report’s key findings:
• Rents in 2019 continued their seven-year climb,
marking 21 consecutive
quarters of increases above
3.0 percent;
• Despite the growth in
high-income white renters,
renter households overall
have become more racially
and ethnically diverse since
2004, with minority households accounting for 76
percent of renter household
growth through 2018; and
• Income inequality
among renter households
has been growing. The average real income of the top
fifth of renters rose more
than 40 percent over the
past 20 years, while that of
the bottom fifth of renters
fell by 6 percent;
“Despite the strong
economy, the number and

share of renters burdened
by housing costs rose last
year after a couple of years
of modest improvement,”
says Chris Herbert, Managing Director of the Joint

Center for Housing Studies. “And while the poorest
households are most likely
to face this challenge, rentSee HOUSING, Page 12

Community Newspaper looking
for weekly route delivery
A local community newspaper is seeking a delivery person, one day per week (Thursday’s only) to complete up to
75 bulk drops of the paper.
We are seeking a dependable individual with reliable
transportation, valid driver’s license and proof of insurance.
• Irving
• Downtown Dallas
• University Park
• Oak Cliff
• Dallas Market Center area
• West Dallas
The compensation is:
• $125 for deliveries each Thursday Route must be done
during Day (9:AM up until 5PM to complete each week)
• $25 gas allowance (weekly)
Seeking someone available to begin immediately.
Please provide references and contact information as
soon as possible.

Send Resume or expression of interest to:
Email: ngarcia@northdallasgazette.com
and/or call 972.432.5219

Serious Inquiries Only!!!!

For the 411 in the community, go to www.northdallasgazette.com
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Making mobile payments? Protect yourself from scams
By Lisa Lake
Consumer Education
Specialist, FTC
Using mobile payment
apps like CashApp, Venmo,
or Zelle can be a convenient way to get quick cash
to your family and friends.
But remember the first rule
of sending money, whether you’re using an app or

money wiring service: Be
sure you know who’s on the
receiving end. Otherwise,
you might lose the money
you sent — and then some.
People have told the FTC
they lost money to scammers using mobile payment
apps. Some of these thieves
pretend to be someone you
know asking for money —
say, for an emergency. Oth-

HOUSING, from Page 11
ers earning decent incomes
have driven this recent deterioration in affordability.”
This trend of fewer
homeowners has also impacted another disturbing
development: the nation’s
growing homeless population.
Citing that homelessness is again on the rise,
the JCHS report noted that
after falling for six straight
years, the number of people
experiencing
homelessness nationwide grew from
2016–2018, to 552,830. In
just one year, 2018 to 2019,
the percentage of America’s Black homeless grew
from 40 percent to more
than half – 52 percent.
That independent finding

supports the conclusion of
the Department of Housing
and Urban Development’s
report to Congress known
as its Annual Homeless Assessment Report.
While some would presume that homelessness is
an issue for high-cost states
like California, and New
York, the 2019 HUD report
found significant growth in
homeless residents in states
like Alabama, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Virginia, and
Washington as well.
According to HUD,
states with the highest rates
of homelessness per 10,000
people were New York
(46), Hawaii (45), California (38), Oregon (38),
and Washington (29), each

DINING, from Page 10
three-course menu including
your choice of appetizer, salad, pie and a bottle of wine
from select wine list for $35.
The regular menu will also

be available. February 7 –
16. Available at all locations.
Saint Rocco’s New York
Italian is a popular Trinity
Groves joint and for Valen-
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ers say they’re with the app
company or your bank. Still
other scammers with access
to your contacts might trick
you into thinking they’re
someone you’ve given
money to before.
Don’t be afraid to use
mobile payment apps —
just empower yourself
against scammers who also
use them. Here are a few

tips:
• Never send money to
anyone you don’t recognize.
• If you get a cash request
from someone you do recognize, call or contact them
using a number you know
to be right. Confirm they
made the request before
you send money – even if
you’ve sent them money

through the app before.
• When you use an app
for the first time, it will
usually ask permission to
access information on your
device – like your contacts
– to make payments easier.
If you’re not comfortable
with that, deny access or
uninstall the app.
• Read your bank statements closely and regu-

larly. Ask the app company
and your bank to reverse
any transactions you didn’t
authorize.
• Find out more about
mobile payments and securing your mobile device.
And, as always, if you’ve
experienced a money transfer scam or other fraud, report it to the FTC.

significantly higher than
the national average of 17
persons per 10,000. The
District of Columbia had
a homelessness rate of 94
people per 10,000.
And like the JCHS report,
HUD also found disturbing
data on the disproportionate number of Black people
who are now homeless.
For example, although
the numbers of homeless
veterans and homeless
families with children declined over the past year,
Blacks were 40 percent
of all people experiencing
homelessness in 2019, and
52 percent of people experiencing homelessness as
members of families with
children.
These racial disparities
are even more alarming

when overall, Blacks comprise 13 percent of the nation’s population.
When four of every 10
homeless people are Black,
225,735 consumers are impacted. Further, and again
according to HUD, 56,381
Blacks (27 percent) are living on the nation’s streets,
instead of in homeless shelters.
The bottom line on these
research reports is that
Black America’s finances
are fragile. With nagging
disparities in income, family wealth, unemployment
and more – the millions of
people working multiple
jobs, and/or living paycheck to paycheck, are often just one paycheck away
from financial disaster.
Add predatory lending

on high-cost loans like payday or overdraft fees, or
the weight of medical debt
or student loans, when financial calamity arrives,
it strikes these consumers harder and longer than
others who have financial
cushions.
And lest we forget,
housing discrimination in
home sales, rentals, insurance and more continue to
disproportionately affect
Black America despite the
Fair Housing Act, and other
federal laws intended to remove discrimination from
the marketplace.
The real question in 2020
is, ‘What will communities
and the nation do about it?’
For Keeanga-Yamahtta
Taylor, an assistant professor of African-American

studies at Princeton University and author of the
new book, “Race for Profit:
How Banks and the Real
Estate Industry Undermined Black Homeownership”, federal enforcement
of its own laws addressing discrimination and acknowledging the inherent
tug-of-war wrought from
the tension of public service against the real estate
industry’s goal of profit,
there’s little wonder why so
many public-private partnerships fail to serve both
interests.
Charlene Crowell is the
Center for Responsible
Lending’s communications
deputy director. She can be
reached at charlene.crowell@responsiblelending.
org.

tine’s Day they are hosting
Love on the Rooftop. The
evening will feature a glass
of bubbly and a wide selection of chocolates. The good
times run from 6 – 10 p.m.
and cost $40 per couple, in-

cluding gratuity.
All DFW-area Shell
Shacks will be serving up
a special date night seafood
platter for two on February 14. Diners will receive
one pound of snow crab,

one pound of king crab and
one pound of boiled shrimp,
plus sausages, potatoes, and
corn. All platters are served
with hand-cut fries, hushpuppies and a choice of two
side sauces, so no one’s go-

ing hungry this Valentine’s
Day. To wash it all down,
Shell Shack is throwing in
a complimentary bottle of
champagne with each combo platter purchase. All that
for $88.99.
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On-going
U.S. Army
Opportunity

The United States Army is
hiring for over 150 different
career fields.
PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES - 1 weekend a
month, 2 weeks in the early
summer. Stay local, Money
for school, healthcare, paid
drills and skill training, and
up to $20,000 enlistment bonus.
FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES - Full time hours
with off time and weekends
just like regular jobs. 30 days
paid vacation per year. Money for school, free healthcare, paid skill training, and
up to $40,000 enlistment
bonus.
Jobs in science, intelligence, combat, aviation,
engineering, law and more.
Contact 214-406 - 3737
Prerequisites:
• GED/High School Diploma
• Between the ages of 1734
• No felonies
• No major medical issues
• U.S. Citizen or permanent resident

Legal Notices / Career Opportunity
just signup and wait for
TAO.ai to organize your interactions.

day, August 26th for a Job
Fair in our Cambridge Room
from 1-5PM. All departments are hiring. View job
openings at http://livenationentertainment.com/careers.

On-Going
Customer Rep
job fairs

Pro Staff in Arlington
will be hosting an in office
Customer Service Repre-

sentative Job Fair for a call
center located downtown
Dallas every Tuesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. at 700 Highlander
Blvd. Suite 110. The positions pay between $12 $13.50 per hour hour plus
up to $1.50 an hour in performance pay. The work-

days will vary, must be
available 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
with overtime as needed.
Must have at least one year
of customer service experience.

Feb. 12
Dallas Job Fair

Meet with top hiring

companies in Dallas. Dallas Job Fair February 12Th
About This Job Fair Make
sure you arrive early.
Doors will open at 11
am, and the event will end
at 2 pm. at the Doubletee
Hotel Dallas Market Center. Tickets via Eventbrite.

On-going
First Fridays
Virtual Job Fair

Every month computer
professionals can participate
in the monthly job fair in
the comfort of your PJs. Job
Seekers must complete profile on https://tao.ai/p/fff/_/
dfw
#FirstFridayFair (#FFF)
is estimated to be largest
attended career fair with
around 8,000 professionals
and 500 recruiting companies. The data science and
software development focussed career fair is delivered right at your desktop.
No need to travel anywhere,

Ongoing
Census Bureau

The Census Bureau conducts continuous surveys to
supply the nation with important statistics on people,
places and our economy. Local field workers know their
communities best, and are
instrumental in conducting
surveys with residents on a
variety of topics. Visit census.gov to apply.

Ongoing
City of Dallas

The City of Dallas’ HR
Dept is currently accepting apps for the Budget and
Contract Administrator position. Bachelor’s degree in
a business/public administration, human resources or
healthcare
administration
field, plus 7 yrs exp.
For more info and to apply,
visit: http://bit.ly/2NcCfVP.

Ongoing
House of Blues

Want a cool job in live
music? House of Blues Dallas is hiring! Spruce up your
resume and join us on Mon-

February 1, 2020
Ed Bell Construction is a Dallas based heavy highway contractor
doing business in the North Texas market since 1963. With clients
such as TxDOT, Dallas County Public Works, and the Cities of Dallas, Fort Worth, Richardson and Mansfield (plus many others), we
have a strong backlog of work in the highway market locally.
We are currently hiring for the following positions:
• CDL Drivers (Boom Truck)
• CDL Drivers (Gooseneck, End Dump)
• Finishers (Structures, Paving)
• Form Setters (Structures, Paving)
• Excavator Operator (Underground, Earthwork)
Available: multiple openings
Rate: Negotiable
Must have own transportation
Years of Experience required will vary, from 6 months to 2 years
(depending on position)
Physical and Drug Screen Required
Must have a Clear Background
Must be at least 18 years old (CDL Driver, 21 yrs)
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Church Happenings
BETHEL BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP,
CARROLLTON
(A NEW PLACE TO
BELONG)

NOTICE:
New Year,
New You, Pastor Woodson
serves the community by
providing “Professional
Therapy and Counseling
Services” on a “Sliding
Fee” scale. To schedule
an appointment call the
Pastoral Counseling Center at 972-526-4525 or
email the church at www.
bethelbiblefelloswhip.org
February 9, 2020,
9:45 am
Please join us in our quiet
time, “Prayer and Meditation” followed by Morning Worship. You will be
blessed and inspired as we
celebrate service to God,
our community and all
mankind.
February 12, 2020
You are invited to join us
for Wednesday’s Prayer
and Bible Study Class with
Senior Pastor Woodson,
Pastor Larry Gardner, Pastor Bernadette and others
as we study a new book,
Immerse, The Bible Reading, Poets, with supporting chapters and verses.
Spiritual maturity is God’s
desire for you; it’s Time to
Grow in the Word of God.

www.NorthDallasGazette.com

Services; and bring someone with you, you will be
blessed. It’s for God’s glory and honor.
February 12
Join us in our Wednesday’s
12 Noon-Day Live, Prayer
and Bible Study class and/
or our Wednesday Night
Live, Prayer and Bible
Study at 7 p.m. to learn
more about God’s Word.
Be encouraged by God’s
plan for your maturity and
His glory; and most of all;
be prepared to grow.
Dr. W. L. Stafford, Sr., Ed. D.
Senior Pastor
2450 K Avenue #300
Plano, TX 75074
972-379-3287
www.theship3c.org
www.visitF3c.org
______________________
INSPIRING BODY OF
CHRIST CHURCH,
Let’s Go Fishing!
MATTHEW 4:19
“Bring the whole tithe into
the storehouse, that there
may be food in my house.
Test me in this,” says the
Lord Almighty, “and see if
I will not open the windows
of heaven and pour you out

a blessing that there will
not be room to receive.”
- Malachi 3:8-10

R.E.A.L. (Relevant, Engaging, Authentic, LifeChanging)

Word of God, Serve God
through service to each
other and the world.

February 7, 7 pm
All men are invited to
Men’s Ministry meeting
each Friday night at 8 pm,
(IBOC promotes proactive
male leadership.)

February 9, 10 a.m.
Join us for Morning Worship Service as we praise
and worship God for His
Honor and His glory.
Don’t forget to comeback
at 7 p.m. for our Brazilian
Church.

February 9, 8 and 11 am
You are invited to our Worship Services as we honor
God for His goodness and
faithfulness.

February 9, 10 a.m.
Join us for our Morning
Service; and don’t forget
to invite family and friends
to join us as we celebrate
our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ.
February 10, 7 p.m.
You are invited to Monday
School to see what God has
to say to us in His Holy
Word.
Pastor Rickie Rush
7701 S Westmoreland Road
Dallas, TX 75237
972-372-4262
www.Ibocchurch.org
______________________
MT. OLIVE CHURCH
OF PLANO (MOCOP)
Making God’s Word
R.E.A.L. to His People.
Our mission at MOCOP is
to make the Word of God

February 12, 7 pm
You’re invited to our
Wednesday’s Bible Study
class; you will learn what
God has to say to us. Come
to be encouraged by God’s
plan for your spiritual
growth and His glory.

February 10, 7 to 8 pm
Every Monday Night
Sister II Sister (Women’s
Mission) in the Main Fellowship Hall and the Men
II Men Bible Study in the
Youth Church Sanctuary

(Chapel).
February 12, 7 pm
You’re invited to our
Wednesday’s Bible Study
class; you will learn what
God has to say to us. Come
and be encouraged by
God’s plan for your spiritual growth and His glory.
Dr. Isaiah Joshua, Jr.
Senior Pastor
920 E. 14th Street
Plano, TX 75074
972-423-6695
www.smbcplano.org

Dr. Sam Fenceroy, PhD
Senior Pastor and
Pastor Gloria Fenceroy
300 Chisholm Place
Plano, TX 75075
972-633-5511
www.mocop.org
______________________
SHILOH MBC
IN PLANO
(WHERE COMMUNITY
BECOMES FAMILY)
Connect to God through
Shiloh, Grow in Christ
through the study of the

Dr. Terrance Woodson,
Senior Pastor
1944 E. Hebron Parkway
Carrollton, TX 75007
972-492-4300
www.bethelbiblefellowship.org
______________________
FELLOWSHIP
CHRISTIAN CENTER
CHURCH IN ALLEN
“THE SHIP”
We are Saving You a Seat!
February 9, 9:30 am
You are invited to join us
in our Sunday Morning
Services as we praise and
worship God in the Joycie
Turner Fellowship Hall,
followed by our Worship
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Sister
Tarpley

NDG
Religion
Editor
The month of February is
“our nation’s” observation
of Black History. The 2020
theme is: “African Americans and the Vote”, recognizes the struggle for voting
rights among both Black
men AND women throughout American history.
It is disheartening to
think of the controversy
surrounding this very important holiday in America.
Some
people
joked, “We were given the
shortest month of the year
to celebrate our history.”
This is not just Black History that we are celebrating,
not just America’s history,
but history of the world.
Many great and useful
inventions that are being
used worldwide, and that
are taken for granted were
invented by Black people.
The cell phone (Henry T.
Sampson and his “gammaelectric cell”) was invented
by a Black man.
The first open heart surgery (Vivien Thomas a surgical technician who developed the procedures used to
treat blue baby syndrome
in the 1940s) to name essential things that are in use
today.
Some people think that
it’s by pure accident that
some Black citizens, not
the same ones that we hear
about year after year; have
done anything worthwhile.
There are others that easily accept that we have a few
famous entertainers, sports
figures and a few entrepreneurs making millions of
dollars; but they are slow
to recognize that there are
many Blacks that have excelled, and are continuing
to excel and invent devices.
They use math and science to make a difference
in how we live, work, play
and entertain today.
As a retired teacher, I too
wish that all history of great
magnitude is put in our textbooks, especially Black history, which is American’s
history; in spite of what we

Black History Month

have been taught.
But wishing it is not going to get the information in
our textbooks on the grand
scale that it needs to be
(School Districts in Texas
and California, they are the
largest buyers of textbooks,
could insist and get their request granted.
The story of Carter Godwin Woodson, Father of
Black History (December
1875 – April 1950, is a
captivating and inspiration
story in itself.
Dr.
Woodson
said,
“Those who have no record
of what their forebears have
accomplished lose the inspiration which comes from
the teaching of biography
and history.”
When Dr. Woodson established Negro History
week in 1926, he
realized the importance
of providing a theme to
focus the attention of the
public.
The intention has never
been to dictate or limit the
exploration of the Black experience, but to bring to the
public’s attention important
developments that merit
emphasis.
He believed that Blacks
should know their past in
order to participate intelligently in the affairs in our

country.
Dr. Woodson strongly believed that Black history—
which others (even some
Black people) have tried
so diligently to erase—is a
firm foundation for young
Black people to build on in
order to become productive
citizens of our society.
Prior to “Negro History
WEEK,“ Dr. Woodson and
several of his friends established the Association for
the Study of Negro Life and
History. In the 1960s it was
established as Black History MONTH.
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In 1912 (the year my
mother, Cedella Baker Demus, was born) Dr. Woodson, received his Ph.D in
history from Harvard University. He developed an
important philosophy of
history.
History, he insisted, was
not the mere gathering of
fact. The object of historical study is to arrive at a
reasonable interpretation of
the facts.
History is more than political and military records
of peoples and nations. It
must include some descrip-

tion of the social conditions
of the period being studied.
Even Dr. Woodson often said that he hoped the
time would come when
Negro History Week would
be unnecessary; when all
Americans would willingly
recognize the contributions

Church Directory
of Black Americans as a legitimate and integral part of
the history of this country.
His concept has given a
profound sense of dignity
to all Black people; and
we must not forget it! Nor
should we stop Black History Month.
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NDG Book Review: Beneath the Surface is a resource for tumultuous times
By Terri Schlichenmeyer

Three hundred sixty-five
days.
That’s the amount of
time we all had last year:
52 weeks of 24/7, but your
friend had a 2019 that
seemed to last forever. He
is, in fact, still struggling
and you want to help but
how? What can you say or
do to get him through? Start
by reading “Beneath the
Surface” by Kristi Hugstad
and tackle today first.
“I was a teenager once,
too!”
No doubt you’ve heard
that from at least one adult
in your lifetime and you
can’t argue with it. What
you can say, though, is that

things are different. Being a teen today is hard:
with social media, smart
phones, and inescapable
peer pressure around, you
and your friends might encounter problems that are

too overwhelming to deal
with alone and it might
seem like nobody’s listening, which is scary. That’s
when serious help might
be needed – help from “the
right person” – to make
things better.
First, though, know this:
what’s happening isn’t anybody’s fault. A depressed
person didn’t ask to be like
that, someone who’s bulimic didn’t look for it, nobody
who’s addicted wants to be
addicted – furthermore, bad
things can happen to anyone at any time. And if you
believe you’re depressed/
addicted/bulimic because
your brain doesn’t work
right, well, it’s a fact that
areas of the human brain

mature at different times.
The second thing to
know is that you are not
alone. If bullying or cyberbullying is an issue, say
something! If you’re cutting, show someone. If it
seems like the pain won’t
ever stop, ask for help and
don’t stop speaking or asking until you find that “right
person.”
Learn to recognize stress
and know that even just
a little anxiety can grow
until you can’t deal anymore. Watch for addictive
behavior, including addiction to electronics. Become
educated about the mythology of teen suicide, know
who’s at particular risk,
self-assess now and then,

and recognize the warning
signs that scream for a professional.
Finally, remember: there
is absolutely zero shame in
accepting therapy or help.
As illustrated by the
story of her husband’s suicide, author Kristi Hugstad
shows how easy it is to miss
a crisis brewing. So how
can we best arm our teens
and make them equipped to
handle such unimaginable
things?
“Beneath the Surface”
could be a good start.
Beginning with honesty
and careful words about
that which can seem insurmountable, and always
keeping one finger on suicide as the hub, Hugstad

lists possible warning signs
related to the most common, most dangerous actions. That info’s backed
up by short, bullet-pointed
chapters that are easily
browsed but packed tight
with takeaways, which is a
good thing for busy teens.
Another value: the advice
on advocating for self or
friends is straightforward
and unembellished.
This is one of those
books you hope you never
need. It’s good to have
around in these tumultuous
times, though, and it’s sure
to be a conversation starter.
For teens, families, teachers, and allies, “Beneath
the Surface” could be just
the thing this year.

fections or hospitalizations.
In most cases, staying home
and resting is the best way
to recover.
According to the CDC,
the flu can hit certain pop-

ulations especially hard.
These include young children, the elderly, pregnant
women and those with certain chronic medical conditions.
Anti-viral drugs such as
Tamiflu generally are not

given to prevent the flu, but
rather are used for treating
flu. They shorten the duration of illness by at least 48
hours and they also reduce
the severity of the infection.
In addition to getting the
flu vaccine, proper hand-

washing and covering the
mouth while coughing as
the best actions to prevent
spreading infections in general.
Here are some signs that
you may need to seek medical care quickly:

• Difficulty breathing
• Persistent fever above
100 degrees
• Pain in the chest or abdomen
• Dizziness or confusion
• Severe or persistent
vomiting

FLU, from Page 4
toms of the common cold
are mainly stuffy/runny
nose and sore throat. Colds
generally do not result in serious health problems such
as pneumonia, bacterial in-
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